Fueling your mind requires fueling your body.
Scott Café makes it delicious, convenient and affordable.

Come enjoy breakfast, lunch, late lunch or dinner, including full soup and salad bar, deli, grill selections and daily desserts. And you don’t have to live at Scott Hall – just order a meal plan or stop by.

Five affordable meal plans | Walk-in diners welcome
Convenient hours | Monthly special dinners

Academic Year Hours: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-8 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Located on UNO’s South Campus, 6510 Pine Street, Omaha, NE 68106

Apply for a meal plan  □ SELECT A PLAN, THEN COMPLETE AND SEND IN THE FORM BELOW.

- Unlimited meal plan $1,499 per semester
  BEGINS FIRST DAY OF CLASS

- Frequent meal plan $999 per semester (10 meals/wk)
  BEGINS FIRST DAY OF CLASS

- 100-meal card $700 per card
- 50-meal card $375 per card
- 25-meal card $200 per card

STUDENT NAME __________________________ PHONE | | BIRTH DATE | |
MAILING ADDRESS __________________________ CITY __________ STATE ______ ZIP ______
EMAIL __________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME __________________________ PHONE | | |
ADDRESS __________________________ CITY __________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

PAYMENT INFORMATION
CASH □ CHECK □ VISA □ MASTERCARD □ CARD # _______ EXPIRATION DATE ______ |
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD __________________________ BILLING ZIP CODE ______ |
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE __________________________ DATE ______ |

RETURN COMPLETED APPLICATION WITH PAYMENT TO: SCOTT DINING SERVICES, 6510 PINE STREET, OMAHA, NE 68106

CLOSED ON SOME HOLIDAYS AND DURING ACADEMIC BREAKS. Shirts and shoes must be worn at all times. Please notify us immediately if your card is lost or stolen.

Meal Plan and Meal Card Cancellations: Meal plans will be prorated by the week for any cancellations. No refunds after fourth week of classes. Cancellation fee of $50 for any Meal Plan or Meal Card cancellation. Return check fee of $50.

Meal Plans are nontransferable: Attempt to use another person’s Meal Plan/Mav Card may result in cancellation/forfeiture of Meal Plan.